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28 Abstract

29 We report on a five-year initiative that has prepared thousands of future STEM faculty around the 

30 world to adopt evidence-based instructional practices by participating in two massive open online 

31 courses (MOOCs) and  facilitated in-person learning communities. This novel combination of 

32 asynchronous online and coordinated, structured face-to-face learning community experiences 

33 provides flexible options for STEM graduate students and postdoctoral fellows to pursue teaching 

34 professional development, while leveraging the affordances of educational technologies and the 

35 geographically clustered nature of this target learner demographic. A total of 14,977 participants 

36 enrolled in seven offerings of the introductory course held 2014-2018, with 1,725 participants from 

37 approximately 60 countries completing at an average course completion rate of 13%. The 

38 preparation of future STEM faculty makes an important difference in establishing high-quality 

39 instruction that meets the diverse needs of all undergraduate students, and the initiative described 

40 here can serve as a model for increasing access to such preparation.

41 Keywords: STEM, Teaching, Graduate Student Professional Development, MOOCs
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42 Introduction

43 There is recognition [1] that evidence-based, student-centered instruction in science, technology, 

44 engineering, and mathematics (STEM) increases undergraduate student learning and success in 

45 STEM generally [2] and reduces the performance disparities between majority and minority 

46 students in STEM [3, 4, 5, 6]. There is also evidence that current [7] and future [8] faculty who 

47 engage in effective professional development go on to implement evidence-based pedagogies in 

48 their classes. These findings are the basis for pedagogical professional development programs 

49 offered by university teaching centers, graduate schools, and postdoctoral training initiatives [9]. 

50

51 Future STEM faculty, that is, doctoral students and postdocs who seek academic careers, face 

52 particular challenges in learning about and adopting evidence-based teaching practices, including 

53 limited opportunities and lack of advisor support for pedagogical professional development [10, 11, 

54 12, 13]. Despite this, graduate students and postdocs may be more receptive than current faculty to 

55 explore and implement evidence-based teaching practices because they are in the process of 

56 learning the standards of academia, developing scientific and teaching practices in their discipline, 

57 and are preparing for competitive academic positions [14]. Encouragingly, future STEM faculty who 

58 do participate in moderate- or high-engagement pedagogical professional development (greater 

59 than 25 hours of participation) report significantly improved self-efficacy as instructors and  

60 significantly higher adoption of evidence-based teaching practices [8] and perform as well or better 

61 in research [15].

62

63 To provide such professional development to future STEM faculty, and thereby improve 

64 undergraduate education in the U.S. more broadly, the Center for the Integration of Research, 

65 Teaching, and Learning (CIRTL) Network, which currently consists of 43 research universities 
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66 across the United States and Canada, provides structured pedagogical professional development 

67 programs for graduate students and postdocs at individual campuses and through cross-Network 

68 programming [16, 17, 18]. Many of these programs are structured as in-person or virtual, 

69 synchronous or asynchronous learning communities [19, 17], where participants meet to learn 

70 from and with each other as they pursue shared learning goals [20]. The Network also serves as a 

71 community of practice [21] for leaders of future STEM faculty development to share strategies and 

72 expertise and to co-develop and implement network-wide programs. 

73

74 In 2013, a series of CIRTL Network conversations on emerging models for future STEM faculty 

75 development led a small group of faculty, administrators, and researchers to propose a new  

76 initiative centered on the use of  Massive, Open Online Courses (MOOC). Interest in this new form of 

77 online education accelerated rapidly [22], with educators and researchers exploring the potential 

78 for online tools such as videos, discussions, and peer assessments to support learning for thousands 

79 of concurrent students [23]. Interestingly, research shows that the more successful MOOCs have 

80 been associated with targeted rather than general audiences [24].

81

82 In this context of pedagogical experimentation and with funding from the National Science 

83 Foundation, we sought to design, deliver, and evaluate the use of MOOCs on evidence-based 

84 undergraduate STEM teaching for future faculty pedagogical professional development. This in 

85 itself was not novel; other MOOCs developed in the same time frame also had this focus [25]. 

86 Inspired by instructors who “wrapped” campus-based courses around existing MOOCs [26] and 

87 informed by the CIRTL Network’s experience with campus-based and virtual learning communities, 

88 we planned the online courses to be delivered in three different modes to meet the diverse learning 

89 needs of future faculty : (1) as stand-alone MOOCs for online participants, (2) as open educational 

90 resources for use by individuals or by campus-based professional development programs, and (3) 
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91 as blended online and in-person experiences constructed with what we called MOOC-Centered 

92 Learning Communities, or MCLCs [27]. By inviting colleagues around the CIRTL Network and 

93 beyond to host MCLCs of participants in the online courses and by providing those local facilitators 

94 with learning guides to support their local in-person meetings, we designed a novel structure that 

95 has enabled us to meet the professional development needs of thousands of future STEM faculty 

96 worldwide.

97 Materials and methods

98 In 2013-2014, we launched an eight-week introductory MOOC, Introduction to Evidence-based 

99 Undergraduate STEM Teaching, followed by a second eight-week MOOC, Advanced Learning 

100 Through Evidence-Based STEM Teaching, in 2015-2016. Each course consists of six 3-to-5-hour 

101 modules, each featuring instructional videos, discussion prompts, recommended readings, and a 

102 quiz, and three peer-graded assessments (PGAs) per course. The introductory course examines the 

103 fundamentals of learning and learning design, including learning objectives, assessment, and active 

104 learning, culminating with a final PGA in which participants develop a sample lesson plan 

105 incorporating these core elements. The advanced course delves deeper into evidence-based 

106 teaching practices, including peer instruction, cooperative learning, and inquiry-based labs. The 

107 final PGA in the second course requires participants to develop a teaching philosophy statement 

108 that demonstrates their understanding of and preferences among the teaching practices they have 

109 learned. Each course is offered once or twice a year on the edX platform.

110 To foster greater engagement and learning, we encouraged participants in the online courses to join 

111 or start an MCLC. These learning communities are typically hosted on university campuses, and 

112 typically meet weekly to share, discuss, and contextualize what participants are learning in the 

113 online course. Depending on local needs, MCLCs can be part of credit-bearing courses, non-credit 
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114 seminars, or  an informal set of meetings among peers or colleagues. Each MCLC has a facilitator 

115 who regularly convenes the community and plans discussions or other activities for the in-person 

116 meetings. To support MCLC facilitators, we provided an “MCLC Facilitators’ Guide” that includes 

117 learning goals and objectives for online and in-person sessions; overviews of online videos, 

118 discussion prompts to engage participants with course content, and assignments; and 3-7 

119 suggested activities with facilitator notes for each module that complement and extend the online 

120 materials. Our project team markets the potential of MCLCs for professional development 

121 associated with teaching and learning and recruits MCLC facilitators  at CIRTL Network campuses 

122 as well as through our respective networks to draw a diverse and international community.

123 The project website, https://www.stemteachingcourse.org/, makes freely available the course 

124 content, including videos, accompanying slides, discussion prompts, and instructions for each PGA. 

125 The project also has a public YouTube channel, https://www.youtube.com/user/cirtlmooc, 

126 featuring all course videos organized by course module. All materials are made available under a 

127 Creative Commons 4.0 Attribution-Noncommercial license to facilitate reuse by anyone interested 

128 in STEM teaching or pedagogical professional development. 

129 Results

130 Outcomes of participation and engagement 

131 To understand the impact of the project, we examined the learner experience: Who engaged in the 

132 course, how they engaged, what motivated them, and what they thought of it. A total of 14,977 

133 participants enrolled in seven offerings of the introductory course held 2014-2018, with 1,725 

134 participants from approximately 60 countries completing. The average course completion rate of 

135 13% is more than double the rate of most non-professional and non-degree MOOCs [28, 29, 24]. 
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136 Overall, 5,320 total participants registered for the four offerings to date of the second MOOC, with 

137 291 completers and a course-averaged 6.3% completion rate (Table 1).

138 Table 1: Participation, learner engagement and completion for 11 course offerings from 

139 2014-2018.

Introductory 

Course

Advanced Course

Offerings 7 instances 4 instances

Time Span 2014-2018 2016-2018

Total Enrollment 14,977 5,320

Total Completers 1,725 291

Mean Course Completion Rate (% of enrolled)** 13% 6%

Total Learners* 3,259 625

    Mean % of Learners who completed the course** 64% 49% 

    Mean % of Learners auditing only** 32% 30% 

    Mean % of Learners engaged in all six course 

modules**

65% 57%

Overall Learners as % of Enrolled*** 22% 12%

140 Table 1 legend.
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141 * ‘Learners’ complete at least two quizzes, at least one peer graded assignment, or watch course videos from 

142 at least three of the six course modules.  ‘Auditors’ complete 3 or fewer quizzes and no peer-graded 

143 assessments.  These definitions are discussed further in the text and online supplementary materials.

144 **Averaged across courses

145 ***Averaged across students

146

147 We analyzed participants’ course activity, engagement, and outcomes in the introductory MOOC 

148 based on data from the online course platforms, and voluntary pre- and post-course surveys [30]. 

149 Further analysis is available in the online supplementary materials.

150 Course completion required participants to pass quizzes, PGAs, or a combination thereof. These 

151 assessments required understanding of and ability to apply the material from the course videos and 

152 readings. While completion is one marker of participant engagement in MOOCs, we encouraged 

153 participants to make use of the course materials in whatever manner would best support their 

154 development. In assessing engagement, we focused on those who engaged in significant ways with 

155 the course materials, as a proxy for learning and gains in knowledge.  We define “learners” to be 

156 participants who complete at least two quizzes, complete a PGA, or watch videos from at least three 

157 of the six course modules. These thresholds are based on drop-offs observed in participant activity 

158 as a function of both video watching and assignment completion (Fig 1a). (Note that the course 

159 included a module “0”, introducing the course.)  As others have also found, course engagement 

160 drops off quickly after the first and second weeks [31, 32].

161 Fig 1: Learner engagement v. video watching, assignments, and weeks. 

162 Fig 1 (a) Joint histogram of enrolled in the introductory MOOC by total number of modules/course 

163 weeks in which they participated by watching videos (vertical axis) or taking quizzes (horizontal 

164 axis). The outlined region approximately separates “learners” from disengaged non-learners; a 
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165 small number (31 or 1%) of learners who completed a PGA but few quizzes may not fall within the 

166 outlined region. Fig 1 (b) Percent of total enrolled who participated during each module/course 

167 week by watching more than one video that week.

168 Learners represented 22% of those enrolled in the introductory course.  Learners fell into two main 

169 groups: completers (64% of learners, or 14% of all enrolled) who participate in quizzes and peer-

170 graded assignments, and auditors (our term, representing 32% of learners, 7% of enrolled) who 

171 primarily watch course videos (see [33]). As seen in Fig 1(b), non-learners tended to be active in 

172 the first two weeks of the course, but later disengaged from the course. About half the auditors did 

173 not meet the course completion criteria but still participated in all six of the course modules by 

174 watching a module video or taking the module quiz. Thus, 78% of the learners engaged 

175 continuously with the material throughout the course, indicating a high rate of retention beyond 

176 the first two weeks.

177 Voluntary pre- and post-course surveys inquired about intention to complete the course, learning 

178 gains, motivations, time spent, involvement in learning communities, demographics and other 

179 information about our participants, their behaviors and learning outcomes. Demographic data 

180 about course participants is only available through these surveys.

181

182 For seven instances of the introductory course, 3,884 students (26% of enrolled) took the pre-

183 course survey. In a subset of the data where we can link participant demographics to course 

184 engagement behaviors, pre-course survey respondents included 57% of learners in the course; 

185 conversely, 55% of pre-course survey respondents went on to engage with the course as learners. 

186 This overlap implies that pre-course survey respondents are a very good, but not perfect, 

187 representation of learners.  Similarly, at the end of the course, half (55%) of the completers 

188 responded to the post-course survey; among post-survey respondents, 84% completed the course 
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189 and an additional 8% engaged during all six modules/weeks.  Results from the post-course survey 

190 are, therefore, very reflective of the experiences and demographics of course completers.  

191   

192 PhD students and postdocs made up 50% of the pre-course survey respondents and 59% of the 

193 post-course survey respondents who indicated their status (98.8% and 90.3% respectively), 

194 representing by far the largest audience segment of both learners and completers. Faculty made up 

195 an additional 20% and 19% of the pre- and post-course survey respondents respectively.  Nearly all 

196 (91%) of the pre-course survey respondents indicated their disciplines from STEM or Social, 

197 Behavioral, and Economic Sciences (SBES) fields. Thus, we are reaching our designed audience of 

198 STEM PhDs and postdocs, 86% of whom reported preparing for academic careers.

199

200 Overall, 34% of pre-course survey respondents completed the course. Among them, postdoctoral 

201 researchers completed at a higher rate of 39% compared to 32% for other participants (p = 0.005). 

202 Those who indicated on the pre-course survey that they intended to pursue an academic career 

203 (74% of respondents) completed at a significantly higher rate, 37%, than those who did not, 23% (p 

204 << 0.001). 

205

206 Post-course survey respondents rated their retrospective gains as high in four areas: confidence of 

207 implementing teaching and learning strategies covered in class, interest in taking or planning to take 

208 additional classes related to teaching and learning, interest in discussing teaching and learning with 

209 colleagues and friends, and confidence that they understand the material covered all as higher than 

210 4.0 on a 5-point scale where 5 is “Great gains.”  Participants who responded to both pre- and post-

211 course surveys also reported increased familiarity with the key concepts of summative assessment, 

212 leveraging diversity, formative assessment, backwards design, and learning objectives that were 

213 taught in the course (Fig 2).
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214

215 Fig 2: Increase in average reported familiarity with pedagogical topics from course 

216 participants. 

217

218 Fig 2 (a) Average responses of pre- and post-course respondents, unpaired. Error bars represent 

219 one standard deviation. Fig 2 (b) Average of paired differences for the 520 respondents who took 

220 both the pre- and post-course surveys for the first two instances of the course where responses can 

221 be linked. Error bars represent the 99% confidence interval.

222

223 The high rate of learner completion, especially among those who self-identified as future STEM 

224 faculty, indicated strong motivation of participants and a course design that matches learners’ time 

225 commitment, work level, availability and motivation. These conclusions are corroborated by self-

226 reported satisfaction of post-course survey respondents, 97% of whom agreed that the course 

227 improved their ability to teach, 93% were either “satisfied” or “extremely satisfied” with the course, 

228 and 97% would “recommend [the course] to others” [34].

229 Learning community engagement

230 Many learners engaged in our blended model of delivery: 134 institutions have hosted at least one 

231 in-person learning community, and many have hosted multiple times, yielding 236 total MCLCs as 

232 of Spring 2018. MCLCs had on average 12 participants, who were largely (75%) STEM PhD 

233 graduate students and postdocs, and who completed the course at a high rate (65%), as estimated 

234 by MCLC facilitators.  

235 We do not have data on how many learners were in MCLCs. Based on data about their intentions 

236 [35], our best estimate is that between 20-40% of learners were in MCLCs. The top reasons they 
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237 wished to engage in local, in-person learning were the opportunities to interact with peers (35%), to 

238 discuss course materials and assignments (32%), to meet others interested in teaching and learning 

239 (31%), and to receive feedback on my teaching and learning practices (28%). Among post-course 

240 survey respondents, 34% reported participating in an MCLC, and those who did had strong 

241 outcomes: 97% were learners and 87% completed the course, representing 19% of all completers.

242 Feedback from learning community facilitators

243 Survey responses and interviews with MCLC facilitators provided valuable feedback on the 

244 structure and efficacy of the MOOCs broadly and the MCLCs in particular.  Their thoughtful 

245 feedback informed substantial revisions of the introductory and advanced MOOCs. In their MCLCs, 

246 facilitators reported using the facilitator guides and finding most components to be useful (~75%); 

247 they reviewed it to get ideas and used different activities to meet the needs of their particular 

248 group. Activities involving reflection, discussion or extension of course material were well received, 

249 while those that relied on participants’ past teaching experience, or required peer feedback, 

250 additional reading, or reflection outside the MCLC meeting, were generally less successful. Both 

251 facilitators with prior expertise in the MOOC content and those without prior knowledge reported 

252 success in leading MCLCs: experts tended to prepare MCLCs as mini-courses enriched with their 

253 own content and activities, while novices conducted MCLCs in the form of peer-led study groups, 

254 largely drawing on the MOOC materials and the facilitator guide.  That novice and expert leaders 

255 can successfully lead MCLCs with the support of the Guide, makes the MCLC model sustainable and 

256 adaptable in numerous settings.

257 Most (45 of 51) facilitator survey respondents reported they would facilitate an MCLC again, saying, 

258 for example, “I enjoyed facilitating the MOOC, learning from it, and sharing my experience with the 

259 participants in our learning community,” and “It's one of my favorite things to do, even though I am 

260 doing it as a volunteer.”
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261 Open educational resource engagement

262 In addition to the stand-alone MOOC and MCLC delivery modes, open educational resources (OER) 

263 are intended to encourage adoption and adaptation broadly and done in the spirit of collaboration 

264 inherent in evidence-based teaching strategies. By making access as broad and simple as possible, 

265 we made the tradeoff of limiting our ability to monitor participants and facilitators who have 

266 accessed our content. Multiple colleagues and educators expressed an interest in using our course 

267 materials for professional development programs at their institutions. In the first three years our 

268 ~130 videos were viewed 60,540 times outside the course. Examples of how educators have used 

269 our materials include: developing or supporting teaching certificate programs, redesigning 

270 curricula, incorporating additional materials into existing educational workshops or for credit 

271 courses, and providing online professional development training. 

272 Discussion

273 Through multiple offerings of two MOOCs on evidence-based undergraduate STEM teaching, 

274 intentional support for facilitated MCLCs, and open access to course materials, we have met a need 

275 among graduate students and postdocs for pedagogical professional development that often goes 

276 unmet through traditional on-campus resources and events [36]. A number of key factors led to this 

277 result. 

278 Our target audience of STEM graduate students and postdocs have clearly identified professional 

279 development goals and are geographically clustered at research universities. This enabled the 

280 formation of local MCLCs, since potential participants studied and worked in proximity to each 

281 other. Having local MCLCs at universities also made easier publicity and recruitment for our 

282 blended delivery mode, since the opportunity to join MCLCs could be advertised by supportive 

283 university faculty and staff members, graduate schools, departments and centers for learning and 
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284 teaching. Those faculty and staff also made ready facilitators for MCLCs. Their self-reported 

285 experience and expertise, and the similar professional goals of participants, lent MCLCs a structure 

286 and coherence that distinguished them from the ad hoc student meet-ups that are common in many 

287 MOOCs, leading to greater course completion rates by MCLC participants. 

288 Participants had flexible options for engaging with course materials and resources. Some learners 

289 completed the courses by submitting quizzes and peer-graded assignments, some audited the 

290 courses by consistently watching videos, while other learners viewed course videos in an ad hoc 

291 manner on YouTube and the project website. MCLCs provided a professional development option 

292 for those who also wanted an in-person experience. For graduate students and postdocs often 

293 constrained by time, advisor priorities and the need to focus on research, these options enabled 

294 motivated future faculty to seek out and obtain pedagogical professional development on their own 

295 terms.

296 Our MOOC initiative was launched from, developed by, and continues to be hosted by an existing 

297 network of STEM faculty, educators, administrators, and educational developers, the CIRTL 

298 Network. Long-term sustainment is an unfortunately rare outcome of NSF-funded educational 

299 initiatives [37]. The CIRTL Network brought together the initial team that developed the MOOCs; it 

300 provided a range of STEM education practitioners and researchers who contributed to the course 

301 content through interviews, resource sharing, module development, and feedback; and Network 

302 institutions hosted approximately one third of the MCLCs. Individuals from outside the CIRTL 

303 Network contributed in significant ways as well, particularly as MCLC facilitators, but the existing 

304 network functioned as a community of practice that enabled the initiative to succeed. From 2018 to 

305 now, the CIRTL Network has assumed all management of the MOOCs and MCLCs, with continued 

306 success. 
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307 Recent research shows that, while MOOC participation and completion rates have declined over the 

308 last five years, MOOCs designed for highly motivated students pursuing professional development 

309 have thrived [24]. Our findings are consistent with this trend and point to potential future uses of 

310 MOOCs and MCLCs for career and professional development needs. Asynchronous, online learning 

311 in conjunction with synchronous, in-person learning is a structure with potential to be effective in 

312 professional development domains beyond teaching, including leadership, conflict resolution, 

313 responsible conduct of research, and mentoring, as well as interdisciplinary domains such as data 

314 visualization or computational thinking. The fact that current STEM faculty also took our MOOCs 

315 and participated in MCLCs suggests that this structure might also be useful for early-career 

316 academics especially at institutions without faculty development programs, as long as they are 

317 structurally and geographically clustered. In this project, the CIRTL Network was instrumental, but 

318 other professional networks such as disciplinary societies, formal and informal, could serve similar 

319 design, support, dissemination, and sustainment functions. 

320 We demonstrated the effective delivery of pedagogical professional development to future STEM 

321 faculty with the potential to significantly impact undergraduate STEM education across the United 

322 States. Our design combines flexible, asynchronous content in conjunction with optional, supported 

323 and facilitated in-person learning communities, all within the context of a national network of STEM 

324 faculty and educational developers. Our model can successfully be used in many contexts to 

325 overcome barriers where learners seek significant professional development in constrained 

326 settings. 
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